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READING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE

W. L. FOULS,
Agent of the Pennsylvania, Ohio and Wes

Virginia Press Association,
Is the only person in Pittsburgh authorized to

receive advertisements for the Jouartat. He has
our hest rates.

Laws Relating to Newspaper Subscrip
tions and Arrearages.

The following is the law relating to newspapers and
subs.ri hers.

1. Subs. ribers who do nutgive express notice to the con-
trary, are considered wishing to continue their sub-
script ion.

2. Ifsubscribers order the airxontinuance of their peri-
odicals, the publishersmay continue tosend them until

arrearages are paid.
3 Ifsubscribers neglect or refuse to take their periodicals

from the office to which they aredire-led. they are held
re4pOnsible until they have;ettleiktheir bills, sad order-
t.,1 them discontinued.

4. Ifsubscribers move toother plates without Informing
the publishers, and the papers are sent to the former di-_ _
rection, they are held responsible.

5. The Courts have derided that -refusing to take periodi-
cals from the office, or removing and leaving them un-
called for, in primafacie evidence of intentional fraud.

6• Any person who receives a newspaper and makes use
of it, whether he has ordered itor not, is hald in law to
be a subscriber

7. Ifsubscribers pay in advance, they are bound togive
notice to the publisher,at the endior ti!eir time, if they
do not wielttocontinue taking it; otlo-rnise the wit.
fisher ia authorized to send it on, and the subscriber
will iM respon•ibleuntil an express, notice, withpayment
of all arrear, it tent to the publisher.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen.
Who's next?
i;end the first page,
Valentine day i 3 near.
Sale billg a gpeeialty.
Bad colds are prev.ilent.
The Sheriff :3 kept busy.
Send along your gale hdlg.

The horgeg will have a reA
Don't sign a judgment note.

The health ofour town lA good.
Business is as flat asa flounder.
The wind was terrific on Saturday.
The back-bone ofwinter is broken.
Buy your segars at the lovas.% Stern.
old, but seasonable advice—pay the printer
The Cottage Planing Mill is running on full

time.
Economy should he the watchword these

times.
The spring election will be on us in a few

weeks.
Two panics inside of a year. Hurrah fur

Huntingdon !

The Prothonotary's office is panning ont
well just now.

The lock-up is well patronized by tramps
these picrciug cold nights.

Business is very mach depressed on account
of the large number of failures.

Hon. P. P. Dewees will accept our thanks
for copies of the Legislative Record.

All the Philadelphia and New York daily
papers for sale at the Joustsit Store.

Read W. S. Taylor's advertisement in
another column. lie means business.

People went slipping along the streets last
week as if the streets had been greased.

The banks ofthe Juniata river hare been
dosed up. It wasn't the sheriffthat did it.

The latest slang phrase is : "He's a good
fellow, but he's bit of more than he canchew."

The editor of the Shirleysburg Herald is
only seventeen. Here's a chance, girls. Go
for him.

A runaway horse, on Tuesday afternoon,
brought quite a crowd of sight-seers to the
Diamond.

Blair k Appleby, of Mount Union, have been
closed up. The failure of J. C. Blair is re-
ported as the cause.

The Presbyterian church received, during
the ycar 2070, roluotary eontrihvitinno to *ha

amount of $4,716.96.
Altoona is to have another daily paper,

under the management of George J. Akers,
esq., of the Sunday Globe.

A bale ofbuffalo robes were consigned to
the express office at this place, direct from the
plains. They looked to be splendid.

Blair Johnson, sonof Mr. John Johnston,
of this place, was removed to the Insane
Asylum, at Harrisburg, on Monday last.

A couple ofsuspicions looking individuals
were sulking in the neighborhood of Fourth
and Mifflin streets, one night last week.

Blair county's latest sensation is a "wild
man," who is said to have been seen twice in
the neighborhood of Bennington Furnace.

Dr. Conrad is one of the most entertaining
men of the day. Go and hear him at the
Lutheran church on nest Tuesday evening.

The gutters along Fifth street, on Saturday
last, looked like small rivers, great volumes
of water passing throughthem during the day.

We will furnish any ofour subscribers with
the American Agriculturist, for the year 1877,
for $1.15. Here is a chance to save money. tf.

The able, brilliant and entertaining Dr. Con-
rad will lecture in the Lutheran church on
next Tuesday evening. Do not fail to hear

Miss Elizabeth Whittaker, fell upon the ice,
about the residence of her parents, on Mifflin
street, on Friday last, and broke one of her
wrists,

The tea almanac, the best thing of the
kind, from a Pennsylvania standpoint, in the
market, for sale at the JOURNAL Store. Price,
ten cents.

The Prothonotary's office was the objective
point during the latter part oflast week. The
docket was watchedas closely as a cat watches
a mouse.

The Grand Central Hotel, New York, offers
its guests the privilege ofchoosing the location
of their rooms and floors, and have made 'a re-
duction ofrates on all.

A man with a puppet frbow entertained a
large crowd of juveniles, and "children of a
larger growth," at the corner of Fourth and
Penn streets on Tuesday.

The JOURNAL contains a third more reading
matter than any other paper in the county.—
Subscription price only $2 per annum. Give
us your name and the ducats.

The Colonnade Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa.,
sustained its well-merited repntation, and, if
possible, earned greater, with its patrons, du-
ring the "CentennialExhibition."

If there are any others who desire to com-
mit financial suicide we have great loads of
waiver notes—tight ones—to accommodate
them. Only ten cents per dozen.

We would like to get about ten subscribers
to the New York Daily Illustrated Graphic.—
We will furnish it at $l.lO per month. It is
the most readable paper published.

A boy named Johnston bad his leg broken
by the sled ofa coaster running into him, one
day last week, and yet the town authorities
have not stopped the coasting sport.

A man from Mt. Union visited us the other
day and says he is only losing at the rate of
$l5O per week now. He is trying to cypher
out how long he can stand it at that rate.

If you want a splendid job of scrubbing
ione, call on George Pierce, Muddy Run, Hun-
tingdon. He did up ourstore floor handsomely
a few evenings ago. Charges reasonable.

Considerable interest was manifested in the
action of Mary Decker vs. H. & B. T. M. 8.. R.
Co., judging from the large crowd of specta
tors present during the progress of the trial.

There was an old-fashioned Methodist meet-
ing held in the West Huntingdon Chapel on
Sunday night. The Spirit seemed topervade
the audience, and the members were shouting
happy.

Jobn Cornrow], esq., of Carlisle, was, on
Friday last, granted permission to practice at
the Huntingdon Bar. lie was engaged in the
suit of Fleming & McNeil, et al. vs. E. Corn-
man, sr.

The collection for P. P. Bliss' children, taken
in the M. E.'Sabbath School, on Sunday last,
amounted to a few cents over five dollars, and
in the Presbyterian Sabbath School the amount
was $9.43

The fellow who rushed to the Prothonotary's
office to enter up a "waiver" against a failing
Louse was disappointed when he discovered
Le had no note against the failing man or any
one else.

Rev. J. D. Brown, of Harrisburg, who had
been on a ministerial visit to the lumber re-
gion of Clearfield, stopped off here on Monday.

lie has recovered his health, barring a very
sore hand.

The jury in the cae of Mary Decker against
the Broad Top Railroad Company rendered a
verdict of $6,000 for the p!aintiff. The ver-
dict, when the case was tried before, was
for $5,000.

The new Lutheran church, at Bell's Mills,
Blair county, will be dedicated on Saturday,
the 27th inst. The dedicatory sermon will be
preached by Rev. F. W. Conrad, D. D., of
Philadelphia.

An exchange utters this solemn fact : "It
is true ofnewspapers as of churches. that tbos
who contribute the least to their support,
criticise and find the most fault with their
management."

Westlakes' "CommonSchool Literature" and
"How to Write," for sale at the JOURNAL Store.
The latter ought to he in the hands of every
person. It is the best thing of the kind we
have ever seea. tf.

"Blessed are they who lay up treasures
which moth nor rust Jo not corrupt nor thieves
break through and steal." Ah, there is noth-
ing in this world like registered bonds I Ain't
that so, old Crcesus ?

We haw. just received an additional s.ipply
of "cuts" suitable fur embellishing sale bills.
and are better prepared than ever to do this
kind ofprinting. Orders from a distance will
receive prompt attention.

Geo. R. Orlady, C,,f1., who ha; been housed
for several weeks with a broken bon:" in one
ofhis legs, a notice of which appeared in the
JOURNALat the time, is again on his pins at-
tending to business.

The ice in the Juniata has passed off with-
out doing any damage. We understand that
ice is still on the Raystown Branch, and if it
should go off with a flood considerable damage
will be the conngnence.

It. is a queer kind of christin-iity t!iat will
permit a man to bring financial raja n[oll
fellow through downright ensse,lness. The
less of tlait kind of religion i.i any community
the better for the people.

The Prothonotary's Clark.s, it is believed,
only sleep now un Sunday. They have been
kept. up all hours of the night awl had their
meals expressed to t hem during the day.—
Schockey, how lib dot have ?

The slaughter house of John Lingenlocker
k Son, in Tyrone, was totally destroyed by
fire on Thursday morning of last week, to-
gether with three slaughtered beeve4, thrf7e
watch dogs and a number of pigs.

The primary ~r,L/i/,19 inipitbare been x!imly
attended on TneAay afternoon, jtolgin4 from
the number of juveniles that perambulated
Penn street on that day. The puppet show
was the cause ofthem being there.

We hail the pleasure ofshaking the hand of
ourclever friend, A. B. Cunningham, esq., on
Saturday last, who is on a business tour
through this and Blair county, lie reports
business dull in the city of broad-brims.

The corpse ofa very diminutive infant was
found in the cellar of the new court house, in
Hollidaysburg, one day last week, by work-
men engaged in hauling the debris from that
part of the building. So says the Mirror.

Between twelve and one o'clock on Saturday
night a party ofrowdies paraded Fourth street,
disturbing the neighborhood by their out-
landish noise. They were trying to sing, but
their howls reminded us of the braying); of a
jackass.

A brakeman, on the local freight, whose
name we have been unable to learn, while en-
gaged in coupling cars, in the vicinity of the
coal wharf, on Friday of last week, bad one of
his legs fearfully rn:tugled by being caught
between the cars,

On Friday morning, oflast week, a tramp,
named Vivian Farrell, who, in company with
several companions, was riding on a freight
train, fell off the cars in the Spruce Creek
tunnel and was killed, hisremains havingbeen
terribly mutilated.

If you want to see bow much vitality there
is in a native ofFaderland just tell him that
a person, against whom he holds a little obli-
gation for a thousand dollars, is about to bust.
Goodness gracious! but he will sputter Dutch
and scratch gravel.

Quite a large snake was killed on the front
porch of Jno. M. Bailey, esq., cornerofFourth
and Mifflin streets, on Friday afternoon last.

bualiestup WAS LUahlug MS way into tile
house when discovered. We were unable to
ascertain his species.

We will accommodate parties with the Phil-
adelphia Ledger, Times and Inquirer at 52
cents per month ; the Press at 80 cents ; the
New York Herald at $1.15 ; the Times, Tribune
and World at $1.20 each. You can commence
or discontinue at any time. tf.

Mr. Moody objects to pretty girls being
kissed at church fairs at the rate of twenty-
five cents per buss. Our "Polly" says a fellow
can save money by going home with them,
for he can get as many busses as be wants
"without money and without price."

We call the attention of the Directors of the
Poor to the fact that under the special print-
ing act for this county the commissioners are
"required" to publish all statements ofCounty
Auditors. This takes the matter ofpublishing
the Annual statement out of their hands.

A locket was found among the ruins of the
ill-fated train wrecked at Ashtabula, Ohio,
with the name of "Nf. Ettie Hamlin," a cousin
ofRev. B. B. Hamlin, D. D., ofChambersburg,
engraved thereon. The lady was on that train
and it is probable that she is one of the vic
time.

The verdict for Mrs. Decker, iu her case
against the Huntingdon and Broad Top Moun-
tain Railroad, was $6,000. The general im-
pression was that she would get about $lO,-
000. Juries generally go on the principle that
corporations have no souls be they sole or
otherwise.

A copy of Akers' Sunday Globe, published
at Altoona, has found its way to our table.—
The local department is full and ably con-
ducted, the general make-up of the paper is
good, but the press work is miserably done,
judgingfrom the copy before us. We wish
the enterprise all the success possible.

Mr. David Mingle, while passing down Fifth
street, on Monday last, was run into by one of
the coasters and thrown violently to the ground.
The borough authorities will permit this thing
to go on until some one is either killed or
maimed for life. It is not safe to cross either
Fourth or Fifth street when the coasting car-
nival is at its height.

In France lemon juice is in high repute as
a'remedy for diptheria. As a local applica-
tion it is preferred to chlorate of potash, ni-
trate of silver, perchloride of iron, alum or
lime water. It is used by dipping a little
plug of cotton wool, twisted around the wire
in the juice,andpressing itagainst the diseased
surface four or five times daily.

Mrs. Catharine Tricker, at the "Allegheny
House," No. 814 Market Street, Philadelphia,
is nom ready to accommodate all those who
may favor her with their patronage at reason-
able rates. The "Allegheny House" is located
in the centre of trade and convenient to the
prominent places of the city, thus making it a
very desirable place to stop at.

Huntingdon has two or three drones of
society, who loaffrom one year's end to another.
and who have had a real harvest in discussing
the distress of this neighborhood, and with all
the wisdom of owls predicting the downfall of
others. If there is one thing we hate on this
earth it is the creature who takes delight in
whispering suspicions about his neighbors.

Ladies, uow is the time to buy your pat-
terns of spring styles at the JOURNAL store.—
We are selling large numbers daily. The
Domestic Patterns are universally admitted
to be the best in the market. We refer with
pleasure to Mrs. Madam, Mrs. Libkicker, Miss
Mary Bumbaugh, or any other Dress-maker
in town. Any pattern not on hand promptly
ordered. tf.

It gives us great pleasure to announce that
Dr. Conrad, of Philadelphia, will lecture in
the Lutheran church, on Tuesday evening.—
We have had the extreme pleasure of listening
to the Doctor, on several occasions, and we
have uo hesitation in saying that he has few
superiors as a lecturer. If the people of
Huntingdon wish to enjoy a rare treat they
will not fail to hear him.

Within the last ten days the croaker, the
blatherskite, the malicious scoundrel, and the
liar have been extremely busy in Huntingdon.
One of these mischief-makers has been on
every corner, in every bar-room, in every loaf-
ing place, with a voice elevated several octaves
higher than usual, blowing and swelling him-
selfon the distress of his neighbors, and wisely
predicting who wit; be the next.

Poor old James Walls, of Huntingdon county,
has been roaming around our streets for the
past few days, and the thoughtless have been
amusing themselves at his eccentricities. But
a very few years ago this old man was worth
his thousands, but his mind became deranged,
lie squandered his fortune and now he isan ob-
ject, we may say, of public charity. He is
harmless, but should be taken care of.—Car-
lisle Mirror.

ANOTHER PANIC.—About ono year ego
a panic tVai precipitate 1 upon our coal tnanity
by the failure of Maj. IV' •-•ton w•irich riot
and carried down a norn;,er of our citizens.—
It spent its fury and of our wisest and
best people congratulated themselves that the
worst was over, and confidence began to be
restored. Yet in all transactions, instead of
the usual commercial paper, the infamous
judgment note, waiving all the wise provisions
of the law, was asked and given. Every bu-
siness man went armed with these terrible
implements of financial destruction as if his
life depended upon them. We printed great
reams of them, sold them dog cheap and the
result was that every business man had his
pockets, his drawers, his books, sometimes his
hat, full of them. Consequently the commu-
nity was a perfect magazine, filled with this
sort of nitro-glycerine, ready to go off half-
cocked at the very first Matto. An alarm came
ten days or a fortnight ago. Some one swoop-
ed down on John H. Westbrook, esq. Thenevery man who had a little waiver, or a big
one, began to make a bee-line for the Pro-
thonotary's office. Helter-skelter, head-over-
heels they rolled in upon' the clerks and the
embarrassed attorneys. The dockets were
thumbed and fingered over until they almost
cried out : ••Give us a rest." The clerks were
overwhelmed with little waivers, big waivers,
long waivers. short waivers, thin waivers and
fat, waivers, until there was scarcely room for
them on the books. Some howled, others
screeched, and not a few swore. It was a day
of jadgment, and every fellow wanted it. Ex-
ecutious were as thick as flies in Valham!iro-
si:l. The Sheriff was amazed at the sickly
sight until the ludicrousness of the scene be-
fore him ma !e bis"big round helly w!,n
belaughed, hike a kettle full of j.,

In war we vi:iited Third ti,••7

banking hour=, when god was. ;ti urili
sAw tn,,n frantic. but Hun*, i i ;

court Third str

Willi % t et,..t.
t. 11114-1111! I g.l hf•
J,.irialy

11:11 w-rat the that hal
wf•athproj Ihn F•torm.: of ft (1,1•31e, t I,i!)led
like a witliP.re.l tiotieca I.,.•eat u,. 6:k all
sides. on doors that had nec-er been bulletined
before, and the owners turn:A awAy in grief
and wrc 'acme It seas I:, ink
th;:t all the scrapings eel of a life-
time were to be waned out fur to song. But
heartleF., rn,,n stood I I marble colotons and
urged on the officers of the law. Like hun-
gry wolves, who had tasted blood, they were
only than more ravenons. It is hard to charac-
terize eitizens t1,114, but we have no sympa-
thy for the men, who precipitate such curses.
No man who has not thousands stowed away
can bear a pressure of the kind. Men who
one doing business where the credit system
prevails are never able to pay all their obli-
gation; on a few hours notice, and especially
in times like these. We look upcn the efforts
to compel men to pay nowby legal process, as
criminal, worse than highway robbery, be-
rause the latter can tan justified on the, ground
that -'might makes right," and that the high-
wayman only takes that which the robbed ha;
on his person, and in nine c;oP4 out of ten
there is very little actual d but the
process seize; everything that maintains life
and conifOrt, turns the fiewily out of doors, and
makes beggars out of those who ought to be
good citizens,and sells what it seizes for a mere
tithe of its real value. Yes, in our estimation,
the man whoundertakes to dstress his oeighlior
to compel payment at this time, is more crim-
inal than the highwayman who present; a
pistol and demands "your moneyor your life."
We know there are those who justify them-
selves with the reflection that if they did not
do so that they would be defrauded by some
scoundrel. The man who 111ea 11,i to play the
scoundrel will do it any way. But there is
scarcely one man in ten who is disposed to
swindle his neighbors outright, and it is not
lair to suspicion all on his account. There
ought to be some charity, but we have seen
very little of it. The teachings of the churches
appear to go for naught in a crisis.

The parties whose etf;cts have been seized
are as follows, viz : John 11. Westbrook, Boot
and Shoe Dealer ; J. C. Blair, Books, Station-
ery and Silverware; 11. Greenberg, Merchant
Tailor ; Wan. Williams, Restaurant and Bil-
liards ; Zack. Venter, Dry Goods and Grocer-
ies ; Harry Cohen, Hatter and Clothier ; Wm.
Africa, Boots and Shoes and David Mingle,
Carriage Maker.

LIE TRIBUNE ALMANAC for 1877,
which is just published, is clearly the best of
tbn !Any aprioq of this stnnfinni
al. This may seem high praise, but it is ful-
ly within the truth. The new editor of the
Almanac, the lion. Edward McPherson, until
recently Clerk of the House ofRepresentatives,
is perhaps the most accomplished and com-
plete political statistician of the country. and
every page of the Almanac has had his per-
sonal labor and supervision. To meet the de-
mands of the unprecedented situation ofour
national politics many pages of new matter
have been added to the Almanac—all of the
highest value and importance. The history
and practical workings of the Electoral Col-
lege, for instance, can be more correctly and
Atisfactro;ly learned from the concise stat,-
ments of the Almanac than from any other
source, and with vastly less labor; while the
precise issues and facts upon which the elec-
tion in the disputed States of Florida, South
Carolina and Louisiana turns are stated fully
and clearly, the figures ofthe rival parties
being given in detail. The Tribune Almanac
has the field entirely to itself this year, the
similar annual issued by The World fur sever-
al years having been suspended ; but the ab-
solute accuracy and impartiality which have
always characterized The Tribune Almanac
were never more apparent. From the dispu-
ted States, for instance, three sets ofreturns
are given, and from all the simple and official
truth has been published. The popular Presi-
dential vote of the last fifty years, list ofall
prominent officials in Federal and State Gov-
ernments, and the minor civil offices under
the former, the abstract of the public.laws of
the last session of Congress, the tables of
revenue, banking, currency, trade and manu-
factures of the United States, are all given in
this compact and cheap hand-book, which
will be wanted "early and often" by every
citizen who pretends to even ordinary intel-
ligence on the current topics ofthe day. The
price of the work (25 cents), compared with
its value, is merely nominal, and is undoubt-
edly an excellent use for the money. The Al-
manac, this year, is one-third larger than ever
before, but is sold at the old price. For sale
at the JOURNAL 'Store.

DONATION.—One of those pleasant lit-
tle episodes in the life of a Minister of the
Gospel occurred on Tuesday, the 16th inst.,
at the Parsonage of the Reformed Church, at
Alexandria. The members of the Keller Re-
formed Church, located in Canoe Valley, paid
their pastor, the Rev. J. A. Peters, a surprise
visit, bringing with them quite a large num-
ber of gifts ofsubstantial value. After spend-
ing several hours in social intercourse, the
party gathered together in the parlor of the
Parsonage, when the donation speech, in be-
half ofthe congregation, voos formally made
by Elder J. H. Patterson, and responded to in
grateful terms by the pastor. &eh visits be-
token a pleasant relation existing between
Minister and people, and in the final reckon-
ing will receive the benediction of the King :
"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the
least of these my brethren, ye have done it
unto rm."-

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT.—
lle only is wise who seeks safety in precaution.
Life is uncertain ; thousands hi the vigor of
health to-day will never see to-morrow. The
varying atmosphere, the raw, piercing winds
warn us of winter's approach, with its icy
blasts and ruthless scourges : Coughs, Cords,
Sore Throats, Asthma, Bronchitis, Plurisy,
Consumption, Rheumatism, Chilblains, Frost
Bites, &c. The wise and cautious will imme-
diately have recourse to those powerful invig-
orators, Holloway's Pills, which enable the
lungs to resist the deleterious effects of the
weather, and fortify the constitution to with-
stand the rigors and . inclemencies of winter.
The Ointment as an infallible remedy for in-
flamation of the throat, and all disorders of
the chest produced by violent colds ; it also
gives speedy relief to the organs of respira-
tion. 195

LECTURE—Dr. Conrad, of Philade!
Phis, chiefEditor of TheLutheran Observer, will
lecture in the lecture room of the Ev. Luther-
an Church, in this place, for the benefit ofsaid
church, on Tuesday evening, January 30, at
7 o'clock. Subject : "The Centennial Era of
the American Theory of Self Government."
Admittance 25 cents, or five tickets for $l.OO.
Tickets can be procured at Henry & Co's.,
store ; W. S. Taylor's store ; and John Reed's
Drug store.

Dr. Conrad ranks among our ablest and
most interesting speakers, always drawing
large crowds of anxious listeners wherever
known. He delivered the lecture at Harris-
burg, Wheeling and York, with marked suc-
cess, as the people of Huntingdon have a rare
opportunity of a rich literary treat, we would
advise them all to come and hear him.

JOSEPH R. FO►CHT,
Huntingdon, Jan. 22, 1877 Pastor.

Will Taylor has just opened one of the most
extensive assortments of Dry (roods, (lroce-
ries, Queensware, &e.. ever brought to town. in
Mardis' old stand.

VERY USEFUL TO EVERY ONE.--In
no oth.!: way cab a 11:tr,on bac% ) r;,,`

proiit fur a very little money,
it iirlearning zrAat to do, wion to 11u ii, 0111
how to do it—in ()Hier words, to have his
brains help his hands. Here is one way to do
this : The small saving or extra production of
less than half a cent a day, or 3 cents a week,
will now procure a large, beautiful, cheap
Journal, for all of 1877, splendidly Illustra-
ted, with over COO fine original Fing,ravings.
and over a Thousand Columns of the very
best, plain, practical, trustworthy information
about the every day in-door and out ;dour
work and comfort of every home, in Country,
Village, and City. This inform:l6'm is notprepared by mere scribblers, but by a large
force ofintelligent working men and women,
who know what they write about. and they
are assisted by many others, who Inrush in-
formation from their.own practice and ol.ser-
vation. Such a Journal is the Anvtictra Agri-
euiturie, so named because stamen 35 years
ago as a rural journal, but since gratly ea •
larged and improved to suit the daily wants

of every man, woman,and child in City, Cann
try, and Village—for the Farmer soul Garden-
er, the Merchant and Mechanic. the Profeq..;..
lona, Man—indeed all classes. is packed
full of useful information ilia ! ev•-•:'y one might
to have. Many single hin;.
will repay more than a wtn.l4?
the piper. It, original
buildings an.! inaprovenA:nt.,,
cost, etc., and common HA,. :L..
worth far more than a maj•)rit':
works on architecture. I:ire.tt :; ex
cisetl to have ert•ry line
Its Constant, pt•rsitent, and I.C.i 0
111Nitititil,2 of Ilitinim7,s
worth litr more than mt 4 arm .; have mtv,•.l
to it, realer 3 ail to th:m rommairs: I:million m•:'

tli.lt %vomm:ml have moor hanmk
of ,h. -it The I)epartnmeat.; 1,7 ihmuiekeep
pr.= a mm:l f'imildr..n are very mi, :f,d and enter-
t.miniii4. In i ,hurt. time ,•1
is hill of viol arid ought in every

imm timehumml. Time cirenimcion is Imirqm;
that tiiim l'imbl-F ,imeN can stmiilmiy it at little

hove the cost ofthe printintr pp:r—or Sl.O
rear, sent post paid ; or font- copies

Tape our advice and send your
f HI"; (Vol. :M) to 01:ANGF..lroo COMP.% :1",
211 rror.dw;iy, New York. Voii will fiu'l
pay, and pay well.

A Splendid Hair Dressing and Res-
torer Combined

Impr,re ,l 114, I 3 nalike any
other, and has no epial, The Improved has new
vegetable tonic properties; restores grey }pie to a
glossy, natural color; restores f,le 1, dry, harsh
andfalling hair; restores, dresses, gives vigor to
the hair; restores hair to prematurely bald heads;
removes dandruff,humors, scaly eruptions; removes
irritatiot , itching and scaly dryness. No article
produces such wonderful effects. Try P., call fur
Wood's Improved ]lair Restorative, and th,n't be
put off o.i:than:l ohtt , ',wile,. Sold byall druggists
in this place and dealers everywhere. Trade sup-
plied at manufacturers'prices by C, A, Coog h
Co,, Chicigo, Sole Agents for the Cnited States
and Canalas, and by Johnston, Holloway A Co.,
Philadelphia. [Sept, 1-ly.

Wonderful in its Results.
There is no Medicine that has aceomplithed su

much as Shilyh's ConNulaption Care. It has estab-
lis•hed the fact that Consumption can be cured,
while for Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, Hoarseness,
Whooping Cough, and all Lung diseases it has no
equal. No medicine was ever soft on such favor-
able terms. If it was unreliable it would he the
greatest folly to guarantee it. It costs nothing to
try it as it can be returned if it does not give sat-
isfaction after using two-thirds of a bottle. Call
at my store and get a sample bottle, 1(1 cents or a
regular size 50 cents or $l.OO. If your Lungs are
sore or Chest er Back lame use Shiloh's Belladon-
na Plaster which seldom fails to give relief.

"lIACIC3IETACK" a new and delightfulPerfume
is Fold by JOHN RI:AD it SONS, Huntingdon,
Pa. Elsewhere by all dealers. oct2oeow.6m.

S. WOLF', NO. 618, PENN ST,
Fifty Overcoats and 100 Winter Suits will

be sold at cost. Anybody desiring to buy will
save 25 per'eent. by purchasing from S. March,
Agent. Fifty navy blue Shirts, 50 Casimcre
Shirts from ',lO cents up. Hats and Caps, Iloot:•
and Shoes at a great reduction. Mena' Winter
Wear cheap. All kinds of Gents. Furnishing
Gootts at a great rednet:a., ri. wa. deal ..au
examine before purchasing elsewhere. Re-
member the place, 618, Penn St. Dans-41

A CERTAIN HEADACHE CIIRE.—If you suffer
from sick or nervous headache, morning sick-
ness or neuralgia, go to your druggist and get
a ten cent trial pack of Dr. Heisley's Victor
Headache Powders, or J. R. Heisley & Co.,
Salem, N. J., will mail them post paid. A sin-
gle powder actually cures the most distress
ing cases in ten minutes. It is purely vege-
table, entirely harmless, a physician's discov-
ery and we guarantee it to do all we claim.
You can get the 50 cent packs or the 10 cent
trial size at Frank C. West's in Huntingdon,
and at all other first-class druggists every
where. Convince yourself. Ljan26-ly

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL
ROAD—Report of Goal Shipped: Toy
For week ending Jan. 20, 1877 2751
Same time last year

Increase for week
Decrease for week L

Total amount shipped to date,.
Same date last year

7650
9470

Increase for year 1875
Decrease ... 1820

A RARE CHANCE.
Preparatory to taking our yearly ac-

count of stock, we will offer any and all of
our splendid stock of Winter Goods at a

reduction of 15 per cent. on our usual sell
ing price for Cash or Produce. This no-
tice good until February Ist.
jan.l9 2t.] HENRY & C(?.

Spots upon the Sun do not visibly diminish
its brilliancy, but spots, pimples or blotches
upon the face, Heck or arms seriously detract
from female beauty. They may, however, be
completely removedlly the daily use of Glenn's
Sulphur Soap, Depot, Crittenton's 76 Ave.,
N. Y. Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or
brown, 50c. janl9-1 m.

MILS. E. N. SIMONSON, has just
returned from the city with a larger
stock of goodsthan ever before, and
invites attention to herHats ofevery
style, and children's goods in great
variety. All at reasonable prices.
Call and examine. Oct.G.'76.

If yon need anything in the Gentlemen's
Furnishing Goods or ladie's attire, go to W.
S. Taylor's new store, at Gl5 Penn st., Hunt-
ingdon, Pa.

If you want to rent or blty a House or
Farm, go the Real Estate office of R. A.
Miller. [janl9 5t

Letters on Geology--No. 2.
Your attention was called, in toy last letter, to

the "reeords ofRocks," which constitute the foun-
dation of the science of Geology. The method of
interpreting these records rests upon the simple
principle that rocks were made as they are now
made, and that life lived in olden times as it now
lives. All along our coasts examples ofrock-mak-
ing can he seen. Many of the limestones which are
forming in the coral reefs of Florida, could not
be distinguished, byan inexperienced person, from
the limestone rocks of the Kishicoquillas Valley.
Though these latter were formed ages back in
the history of the world they still bear traces of
their origin, for we find little shells and branching
corals scattered through the beds, which are a
proof of their formation beint analageus to that
ofreef rocks of the present day. We may see, on
another part of the sea shore, extensive beds of
sandstone in process of formation. Each wave
will add a new layer of sand though with many
irregularities; the apple marks of the advancing
tide will be covered by sand from the next wave,
while here and there a shell or sea weed will be-
come imbedded in the layers. Then we come to
the mountains and examine the sand rocks, when
we find that they are similar in many respects to
those forming on the sea shore. They lie in lay-
ers which are often irregular, on the surface of
some of these we will find marks of the rippling
waves, or the impression of a shell. Thus we are
led by many facts to the conclusion that the rocks
formingourmountains and valleys have been form-
ed by water. This is true of all the rocks of
Huntingdon county, but when we go abroad, into
other parts of the country, we meet with oc-
casional rocks of volcanic origin or the result of
fires.

The above examples are sufficient to show the
general method of geological reasoning. In using
the present to reveal to us the history of the past,
we believe that the forces and laws of nature have
ever been the same. The ocean has always had
its waves and those waves have ever acted in the

he gtitar.
MOUNTZ—CLARK.—On the lSth inst., by Rev.

J. 'V. Bell, at the residence of the bride's par-
ents, at McConnellstown, Pa., Mr. William A.
Mounts, of Cove Forge, Blair County, Pa., to
Miss Rachaol A. Clark, of MeConnelktown,
Huntingdon county, Pa.
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6/.r.37c.
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Li\ SALE BILLS. VS
nuHe wnntintr Fah.. Kills

printed can hare them done in the best
style awl at the lowest rates at the Jro- R-
NA llooml. Our I,..,rtrw!nt r,f 414
play type is unsurpassed, anal we have a

full lin.: of "cuts,— for this kind print
inv. t 9 be found in no, other office in the
county. Ifyou wane an attraeive and
hanfl-iotae Sale Bill. le.ire your order wlth

PROTECT Y01:1: IWILIPINGS
w',;•l, ti.iy he done with ..nt. f, , •

PATENT SLATE PAINT,
XED RE.II►Y FOR I

1.1 i:1:- r; 1:.1T UM- PRO' 'V. f:
k; ,,, ,:•; ,;:,!1::.1L AND OILS.1:.IL:,

A way 1, c. ercd wirh a ,•ry
!!,:J ITC ..•

1;!, / • ! I- ; r'.•.• • .-tr. • •-•

and c0:V.,1, Pitl4
ger than ti,w wlth,tt thf.
ONE-THIRD THE Cow:ST Ed? LESIIiNi:LING

The expense of slating new shingle. ii only
about the cost of simply laying them. The paint
is Fler.-I,Pmor against sparks or lying rizik.er+. A 4may be easily tested by any one.

IT SToPS 1:111"
and for tin or iroli has no equal. as it expAniis by
heat, contracts by cold, and never erwite nor
scales. hoofs covered with Tar Sheathing Felt
can be MIA: water-tight at a Floali espens., 2 11.1
preserved for many years.

Thi+Ate
EXTREMELY ell EA P.

Two gallon:4 will cover a hundred square feet of
F h i•.gle roof, white on tin, iron, felt, tnatrhed h. ;ono,
or any smooth Purface, from two quartA toon• gal
lon are requi ed too 100 !quare feet of 4orfaee, and
although the Paint has a heavy body easily
applied with a bras .

NO TAR IS USED IN THIS cOMP,,SITIAN,
therefore it neither crack , in Winter, nor runs in
hummer.

On decayed shingles it fills up the holes and
poreP,a nd gives a new substantial roof that will
last for years. Cgrled fr warped shingle,* it brings
to their places. and keens them there. It file up
all holes in Felt roofs, stops the leaks—and al-
though a slow dryer, rain does not affect it a few
hours after applying. As nearly all paints that
are black contain TAR, be •ure you obtain our
yell.;,s, article, which (for shingle roofs is

CHOCOLATE COLOR.
when first applied, changing in s4.,ut a mouth t•i

uniform slate color, and is t all inten•+ sn•l
purposes slate. On

TIN ROOFS
our red color is usually preferred. 3A .s
equal to live of any ordinary paint. For

BRICK WALLS
our hri.y4t is the only reliable Slate Paint ever
introduced that will effectually prevent dampnes4
from penetrating and discoloring the plaster.

These paints are also largely used on nut-houe.•
and fences, or as a priming coat on fine buildings.

Our only colors ,re Ned,
and Oronye.

NEW YORK CAST( PRICF.
5 Gallon?, can and box 3O

10 " keg
20 " half barrel
40 " one barrel

ti 3.1
14 09

311 90
We have in stock, aunt own manufacture.roof-

ing materials, etc.. at the following low prices:
1000 rolls extra Rubber Roofing at :: rents per

square foot. (Or we will ferniAh Rubber Roofing,
Nails, Caps, and Slate Paint furan entire new root,
at 41 cents per square fo,,t.

2000 rolls 2-ply Tarred Roofing Felt, at I cents
per square foot.

3000 rills 3-ply Tarred R•iofing Felt, at 21 rents
per square foot.

200 rolls Tarred Sheathing, at cent per square
foot.

1000 barrels Slate Fl ur, per barrel. r.
5000 gallons tine Enamel. P:►int, mise,l ready

for use, on inside or outside work, at i 2 per zallon.
Send fur sample card of colors.

[All orders must he accompanied with the mon-
ey or satisfactory city references. No goods ship-
ped C. 0. D., unless express cisarges are guaran-
teed.

Sample or.ler4 ~nlicite 1.
N. Y. SLATE PAINT COMPANY,

Novlo-3m] 102 • 104 MUM'!" LANZ. N.w York.

TAKE THINGS EASY

SIDDALL'S
MAGNETIC SOAP
SAVES HALF THE WORK

AND MAKES WASH DAY
A PLEASURE

BOTH WINTER AND SUMMER I
Makes clothes Sweet and very White

without BOILING or SCALPING.
NO WASH-BOILER.

NO ROUGH HANDS.
NO YELLOW CLOTHES,

NO STEAM in the HOUSE.
$5O r ena!ty it' it injurt., the Clothes!

sold by Orocerg, or 3 Family Packaxe x,ot by
ExpreA3, freight ',nail. on meript of sl.sa.

F. H. MWALL,
sepl 106 Market St., Philadelphia.

For sale by DR. J. C. PLIMITO CO.
AGENTS WANTED roe TUE CRICTINNIAL
GAZETTEER OF Tllll

UNITED STATEN.
showing the grand results of our ;,rat 100 3, ea ra.
Everybody buys it, and [veal. muk. Pans $lOO to

$2OO amowt4. Also, for theaete kis/orient oe,,ek,Oar
WESTERN BORDER,•graph ic h tatory
of American pioneer life IGO TEARS AGO
—itsthrilling conflicts of red and white foes, in-
citing adventures, captivities, forays, stouts, pio-
neer wemen and boys, Indian war-paths, camp-
life and sports. A book for old and young. No
competition. Enormous sales. hairs terms. il-
lustrated circulars free. J. C. McCURDY * CO.,
Philadelphia, Ps. Isep22 6m

FOR ALL KINDS OF- PRINTINO, 130 TO
TUE JOURNAL. OFFICE

same inntiner. The hates of chemistry, physi.,,
%vhich depend upon the very nature et . nati•

tt . :re hnen the sante throtizhout
•,; • , dith,a ,,uces bet %vocal

•.: wor.lil bele deserve ea.- at, di.
„: Labe bcer, si tll,r_ughly and

1,, agreement by many of the clergy
al,: noted scientific wen, it Pettus hardly desir-
ab!i; to go over the ground again. It is hoped
that, tli.)ie who still entertain any doubts, as to
the entire agreement of the two records, will take
an early opportunity ofreading some reliable work
on the sutije,t.

We will therefore pass on te the consideration
of the different conditions under which the rook-
massie, of the globe occur. We find theta under
three conditions, each characterizA by same
elilarity offotia or straciiire ..r

Ilia orta,:iied rocks, or those which lie in reg.
Lir layers or strata, like the leaves of a great hook.

The IfliVtrlf di, not in Ge
mountains of tuis riiii4hborilevtl. They tire prig
cipally the older granites or rocks iolcan
gin, Pennsylvania,oceuronly in thes. ,u ii

Hirt of the :late. Ihe Vein eAviiti.ni.
Or, nartiw phitcs of 0)6;

r., occur 01h-fly in the unitrriti:ii ,•l or
rocks, and are frequent!). e:iinposed

.1 minerals, such a: g.i:!.
. :cur I v.-:n is of en misu-e•i, in socaldn;

. :• fo-oil and
• •• .1. ~ • ',if'

••'i.r rho in ietpilar

. 1 ,- • . I,', rl ; r

I • ,rzt.•t•tr • ._rt •7 - .
_

taent ra ^.

1. .~„r,~. ~,r 1 I are

' Tii• - •

in country aie a!t t!.:_.y lie in
laver; une upon another. '1'hey vary, however. in
thickness some being kit a few itichio; white others
may be many fret thick. Toe transition from one
sitraturn to another is very abrupt and, moreover,

may i,C traced for a distance throughout
th adjoining country._- -

Thr,,ughont :ar ta.lttrg •r Ani.2ri..ra and
all the otter e,ntinents the ro,lcs lie similarly in
layers, so that stratified rucks are of almost uni-
versal extent. They are ia striking contrast with
the ungratified—granite, for example, which may
show no sign of layers even thron;n heights of a
thousand feet or more.

The stm.!ession o strata i t strstriti,l rocks is
extremely various. There :nay limestones oc-
curring over slates or samistoae. ,, or e 3 and
sandstones interstratified with conglomerates, in
fact almost any arrangement. Hut th,, arrange-
ment of melts in the d ifferent agesof t heir ehronolog.
lea! order is always the same as we shall see fur-
ther On.

The thickness of each stmt.:am also varie mach,
being but a fen, feet in :gone cases, aril hun,lre4g
of feet in others.

After these few illustrations, the following ilefi
nitione will he better urrterst 1 :

Sfratificution. The process of being formed in-
to rtrata or layers. It is ,ften usei, also, in speak-
ing of thetratification ofa valley or mountain, to
mean the surression ofrock lAyerr and their struc-
ture.

Layer. A ging!: rnesnber or 1,,:d in a stratifiel
rock.

Soulum(plural ?tnita.) A collection layers
ofone kind wGirli rural a ro.k a 4 it Iv, between
strata of other kiwis.

A .Stun, it a thin layer inter,!ratihe ,l atirmg
layem ofa rock awl differingfrom them in compe
*Ulan. ThuA there ar, ocasw, of coal or ir,n-ore.
Seam!, are called 6-44 where they arc of conßideris-
hie t ickneAs.

2 Structure of Layers. The structure of layers
is due either to the manner in which the material
forming the rock was originally deposited r,r to
some subsequent change. If the surface of the sea-
shore was uneven, or affected by the ebb awl flow
of the tides or of olcan currents, the rocks formed
will show theresult of it by having its layers of
irregular form or lying at various angles to the
plane of stratification. This is generally called
false-bedding. fThe of the most common changes
which takes place in the rocks, particulsrly the
slates and softer ones, after their formation, is
what is generally known as deacuye. Some geol-
ogists believe it to ha o been caused by the pres-
sure and force exerted upon the rocks in changing
them from their original horiz:mtal position to the
one which they now bold. It is sometimes very
perplexing to tell which way the strata of ro-•ie
arc dipping, for the planes of cleavage may he
more prominent than those of stratification.

3. Position of Strata. The natural position of
the strata as formed, and the positions which they
now occupy, after being upLeaved, dislocated
and fractured, are two distinct topics for consider-

Strata, in their natural positions, are commonly
aorizoutal, or very nearly eu. Ail reueut deposits
in our large river valleys, or at the mou:lis of riv-
qrs, show a tendency is nate: to deposit material
ta hurizrintal layers. The depo,its akog. the
shores of the coutiueut are eunqmratively
Otf the coast of rtewJersry, fur e.ghty miles, out
to sea, the slope of the bottom averages only I foot
in 700—which no eye could distinguish from a per-
fect level. As the processes by which rock is form-
ed on our coasts illustrate the grand method of
rock-accumulation in past time, it is plain that
strata, when in their natural positions, are nearly,
if not quite, horizontal. Over a considerable part
of New York and in the States west and south-
west the strata of the old rocks are still nearly
horizontal and this is true also of the Bit iminous
coal Regions of Pennsylvania.

In the anthracite mines, particularly of Nova
Scotia, the millers often find trunks of treesstinit-
ing in the coal seam and extending up into the
"roof rock" for several feet. As these trees must
it one time have stood at right angles to the sur-
face of the ground, and while they ;ire now stand-
ing perpendicular to the coal beds which are in-
.:lined at a steep dip, they prove, whatever the
present condition of those beds that originally
..hey were horrisontal. The poition of shell ac-
mmulations and coral reefs in modern seas shows
(saber that all limestone formations must have
oeen very exactly horizontal when they were in
the process of formation.

It foll,ws, from these facts, that, unless strata
have been disturbed from their original positions,
the order in ',chick they lie I 'M the order of ref trice
ve—the moet recent being highest in (kr, geriec

Strata, though generally formed in a horizontal
position, arc in most regions, at the present time,
fiery much contorted or dislocated, being tilted or
inclined at various angli s. They are raised into
folds tui es in length and equal to our highest
mountains in extent. Sometimes the rocks may
he folded very closely in small rolls, with very
steep din while again we will find them lying in
a broad roll perhaps miles in width. Occasional-
ly the rocks arefaulted or broken, so as not to be
continuous.

In describing the position of strata the follow-
ing terms are need :

Outcr,p.—A ledge ofruck coining to the surface
or cropping out to view at the surface or above it.

Dins.—The slope of the strata, or the angle
which the layers make with the plane of the hori-
,,ll. The direction of the dip is the point of the
compa-s toward wh.uh the strata slope. The line
of dip is the line which a boll would follow in roll-
ing down the face of the stratum. A dip is spok-
en ofas being dteep or low, that is the rock is stand-
ing up on end or nearly so, or is lying in a Hat po-
sition

Strike.—The direction at right angles to the
dips or the direction of the line whioh water would
make on the rook if dammed up against it.

anti-clinal ridge, or valley, is a
ridge or valley formed of strata dipping in opposite
directions. Ant i-clinals are generally called "sad-
dles" by the miners.

syclinal ridge, or valley, is formed
by strata sloping downward, toward the centre,
from either side. They are generally known as
"basins."

A 74,,noclinalridge is one in which the strata
are all dipping. in one direction. Such a ridge is
always the effect of erosion and has a correspond-
ing ridge on the other side of the valley in which the
strata are dipping in an opposite direction, the
two ridges having atone time formed ananticlinal.

By the denuding action of waters, strata are re-
moved over extensive territories, the tops or sides
of folds are carried away, and various kinds of
sections made of the stratified beds, which are oft-
en perplexing to the student. It therefore requires
great caution in working up what is called the
structure of the district, that is the restoring of
the anticlinale and synclinals and showing the
connections between the various rocks.

The thickness of the rocks is ascertained by di-
rect measurment where they are standing vertical
or whore horizontal, but where they are inclined
at various angles the thickness is obtained by
measuring their extent along the surface, and also
the angle of dip and then computing the thickness
by trigonometry. The thickness of the strata, is,
therefore, always at right angles to the strata bed,
or directly through the rocks.

In my next letter I will take on the 4thdivision
of this subject, or the Order of arrangement of the
strata. C. E. B.

Mu. EDlTOR—hear Si, :—I saw in a number
of the JOURNAL, a year or two ago,quite an eulogy
on indorsers of notes in banks and otherwise, for
the accommodation of their friends and business
men generally. We thought it then a well-merit-
ed compliment. We should he thankful for such
men who, as a general thing, are the bone and sin-
ew of the country, as well as the sustenance of
hundreds of families, vested for years, as the pres-
ent crisis shows, and many of those men now have
to suffer the penalty of recklessness, and profliga-
cy. If there is any one thing meaner and baser
than another, it is the man that will let his secur-
ity or indorser pay his debts, and then go on in-
dulging in all the vices and idleness as often is
the ease; and not maize a strenuous effort to make
restitution as they should do. We think if there
is any part in perdition that will be heated up to
the same temperature of the liquor sellers, it will
be for those gentlemen. Common thieves are gen •
tlemen besides them, for they only steal what you
have ahead in the world, but this other class in
many cases steal that for which no provision had
been made.
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Germany Valley. and a tirv..,tl chrigiau f r. •
German Baptist church. lie lire.l to raise an-i
ucate a family of nine children, eight of them
young men, lone of whom are now livinr4 in
%Vcq. Ile lefties an atilirted e-mi.:mi.,, as a •
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